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There really is no other luxury 
experience like an elegant 

Crystal Cruises vacation. From the 
instant you arrive until the moment 
your cruise ends, you’ll be treated 
like royalty. Your stateroom will 
feature plush bathrobes, Egyptian 
cotton linens and flat screen TVs, 
DVDs and CD players. The spacious 
Crystal ships have more square 
footage per passenger in which you 
can relax and be pampered, partake 
of enrichment programs, wine and 
dine, and so on, and so on!  

CRYSTAL CRUISES
The Difference is Crystal Clear

  The all-inclusive Crystal experience 
represents the epitome of luxury and 
value – just consider all that is included 
at no extra cost: complimentary fine 
wines, premium spirits and champagne 
served throughout the ship; 24-hour room 
service; twice-daily housekeeping with 
nightly turndown service and a menu 
of dreamy pillow options; state-of-the-
art fitness center with Pilates classes, 
Spinning, Tai Chi and personal training; 
fine specialty restaurants Prego, Silk Road 
and The Sushi Bar; prepaid gratuities for 
dining, bar and housekeeping staff.
  Crystal’s top-of-the-line entertainment 
features lavish Broadway and Las Vegas-
style productions that will dazzle you. 
You’ll certainly rave about the cuisine of 
renowned chefs and the extensive wine 
cellar with over 300 vintages. Dining 
in each of the specialty restaurants is 
available at no extra charge; and if you 
want a quiet evening in, there is 24-hour 
in-stateroom dining.
  Just what would a day cruising in the lap 
of luxury aboard a Crystal ship be like? 
Picture this: You wake in your spacious 
stateroom, suite or penthouse and enjoy 
breakfast al fresco on your private teak 
verandah. With a gracious smile, your 
stateroom stewardess or Penthouse butler 
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lowers from the stern for water sports – so perfect for a Caribbean 
voyage! If you’re a sailing enthusiast, you can even lend a hand 
hoisting sails or climbing the mast. Just like fine resorts, all Star 
Clippers ships have gracious service and luxury amenities.

STAR CLIPPERS’ 
MEGA-YACHT EXPERIENCE

By careful design, a Star Clippers sailing 
is not your typical cruise, and their 

Caribbean voyages are something out of the 
ordinary. Star Clippers’ 170- or 227-passenger 
tall sailing ships visit ports often untouched 
by larger cruise ships, making their way to 
private places and hidden harbors.
   For example, Iles des Saintes is an 
enchanting group of islands off Guadeloupe. 
While the inhabitants are descended from 
Breton fishermen, wealthy French investors 
have recently built exclusive resorts and 
vacation homes here. You’ll enjoy the 
superb beaches, snorkeling, diving and other 

watersports. Dominica is an island full of 
surprises. Star Clipper anchors in remote 
Prince Rupert Bay, surrounded by steep 
mountainsides and lush jungle-like beauty. 
You might take a fascinating boat ride up 
the Layrou River through an orchid-filled 
rainforest. Or, hike to breathtaking Trafalgar 
Falls and a bubbling lake.
   The island of St. Barts is a sophisticated, 
elegant gem offering duty-free shopping 
in exquisite boutiques, beautiful beaches, 
excellent dining and people watching. 
Martinique is the classic French Caribbean 
island with something for almost everyone. Just 
try resisting the charms of spicy Creole cooking 
and tempting boutiques in Fort de France!
   Star Clippers tall ships combine an authentic 
sailing adventure with all the modern 
amenities of a private mega-yacht. They are 
perfect for luxury-loving travelers looking for 
a casual atmosphere with no rigid schedules. 
International cuisine is complemented by fine 
wines. The ships are complete with swimming 
pools and a convenient marina platform that 

*Prices are per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled and may be modified or withdrawn without notice. 
Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Other restrictions apply.  Ships’ registry: Great Britain. **Pre-paid gratuities apply only to new bookings on 
departures shown.

* Prices are per person, double occupancy, based on value season. Free airfare and air taxes from select cities are 
included. Transfers and port charges additional. All rates subject to change and may be withdrawn at any time; other 
restrictions may apply. Ships’ registry: Malta

7-NIGHT LEEWARD 
ISLANDS

Aboard Star Clipper
Roundtrip Philipsburg, St. Maarten
Includes Nevis, Dominica, Iles de 

Saintes, Guadeloupe, Antigua, St. Barts
from $1,993* including airfare

The Southern Caribbean offers a stunning array of cultural diversity. You can salsa dance in 
the Dominican Republic, learn about Dutch history in Curaçao, eat delicious French dishes 
in St. Barts and English fish and chips in Barbados. This region also offers many natural 
wonders, including a volcano, mountains, rain forests, beaches, waterfalls and rivers. No 
wonder it’s one of the most popular cruise destinations!

314.439.5700 • 800.527.1059
www.brentwoodtravel.com

7-NIGHT WINDWARD 
ISLANDS

Aboard Royal Clipper
Roundtrip Bridgetown, Barbados

Including St. Lucia, Dominica, Antigua, 
St. Kitts, Iles des Saintes, Martinique

from $2,059* including airfare

WARM WEATHER ESCAPES… TALL SHIP EXPERIENCE

PRINCESS CRUISES’ 
CARIBBEAN ISLES

We don’t like to think of the chilly winter 
months ahead, but they’ll be here 

before we know it. Our hearts and minds 
will turn to the south, toward the warm 
tropics. That’s why now is the time to plan 
for a Southern Caribbean cruise on Princess 
Cruises’ beautiful new all-balcony ship, Regal 
Princess. Put yourself in the islands filled 
with sun and fun, excitement and lazy days, 
tropical sights and sounds. 
   White sand, black sand, soft as silk or dotted 
with interesting shells…the beaches of the 
Southern Caribbean are unequalled. The island 
of St. Maarten has two sides – a French and a 
Dutch. Browse the endless French boutiques 
and duty-free shops, or visit sights like the 
cliffs and caves of Cupecoy Beach.
   In the U.S. Virgin Islands, St. Thomas 

has something for everyone, from dazzling 
golf courses to fascinating historical sites, 
and even a thrilling 700-foot skylift to the 
top of Charlotte Amalie. This island also 
offers wonderful duty-free shopping. Of 
course, with snorkeling, sailing, reef diving 
and more, these islands are perfect for the 
adventuresome traveler. 
   With a different feel entirely, St. John, is 
quiet and peaceful. Two-thirds of the island 
is designated as national forest, and St. 
John has some of the world's most beautiful 
beaches, like the much-beloved Trunk Bay. 
This blue flag-rated and ADA-accessible 
beach is renowned for its crystal sands and 
underwater nature trail. Choose from a variety 
of unforgettable activities like hiking, biking 
and horseback riding. Be sure to sample 
the Caribbean cuisine, from mouthwatering 
seafood to BBQ and jerk dishes.
   A highlight on many Caribbean voyages 
is Princess Cruises’ exclusive port of call, 
Princess Cays, where you'll enjoy a private 
beach party. Take in the views from the 
observation tower. Enjoy a barbecue. Sip a 
cool drink or browse the shops and the local 
craft market. Recreational activities abound: 
enjoy volleyball and a full range of water 
sports, or simply relax on the beach.

*Prices are per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled and may be modified or withdrawn without notice. 
Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Other restrictions apply.  Ships’ registry: Great Britain. **Pre-paid gratuities apply only to new bookings on 
departures shown.
* Prices per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled. Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees 
additional. Princess reserves the right to impose a Fuel Supplement of up to $9 per person per day on all passengers if 
the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70 per barrel, even if the fare has already been paid in full. Ships of Bermudan registry. 
** Onboard credits are per stateroom, based on dbl occ. and apply only to new bookings on select departures. Offer may 
be changed or withdrawn without notice.

314.439.5700 • 800.527.1059
www.brentwoodtravel.com

The Cruise Specialists at Brentwood Travel are certain you will 
love a voyage to the beautiful Southern Caribbean, so call today 
and let us assist you in selecting the perfect vacation for you.

Irresistable 
Southern Caribbean

Experience the Best of the Caribbean on the 
Dazzling New All-Balcony Regal Princess

Cruise Roundtrip Fort Lauderdale to St. Thomas, 
St. Maarten and Princess Cays®

February 22, 2015 - from $1,299*
March 8, 2015 - from $1,379*
March 15, 2015 - from $1,339*

Brentwood Travel 
Exclusive Gift:

$50 ONBOARD CREDIT**
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   And – get this – FREE unlimited shore excursions! There is no 
better way for you to have the very best, so call Brentwood Travel 
today to learn more.  

From the Incan villages of Peru and the 
ancient Manta civilization of Ecuador, to the 

electric Mardi Gras atmosphere of Rio and the 
cowboy culture of Argentina’s Pampas, the vast 
continent of South America is home to a variety 
of vibrant cultures and diverse environments. 
That’s the miracle of South America. In less 
than 24 hours, within just a short distance, the 
landscape can transform so dramatically, it feels 
like being in an entirely different world.
   Punta del Este, Uruguay is known as the St. 
Tropez of South America, with its white sand 
beaches, yachts and beautiful people. Imagine 
watching fishing boats deliver the morning’s 
catch while sea lions wait playfully for a 
snack from a bystander. Then treating yourself 
to a plate of calamari straight from the ocean 
into the pan and onto your plate.    
   Rio de Janeiro, Brazil is a city you know by 

feel – the rhythm of samba, the year-round 
spirit of Carnival, and the nonstop energy of 
its iconic beaches Copacabana and Ipanema. 
Few experiences are as memorable as taking 
in the glorious vista from the top of Sugarloaf 
Mountain, or as inspirational as standing in 
the presence of the immense statue of Christ 
the Redeemer atop Corcovado Mountain.
   Rivaling Madrid or Paris for sophistication 
and culture, the tree-lined boulevards of 
fashionable Buenos Aires, Argentina are 
loaded with superb restaurants, art galleries 
and museums. The Mercado (Market) del San 
Telmo, was built in 1897 and still features 
cobblestone streets and much of the original 
architecture. You can lose yourself browsing 
in shops filled with antiques, fresh produce 
and meat, luggage, wine and other treasures. 
   A Regent Seven Seas Cruises voyage to 
South America is nothing short of spectacular, 
with its unique itineraries and the most 
inclusive luxury cruise experience found 
anywhere. Regent offers 2-for-1 fares, plus 
FREE round-trip air from certain cities, 
prepaid gratuities, unlimited beverages 
including fine wines and spirits, specialty 
restaurant dining, ship-wide WiFi, a one-night 
pre-cruise hotel package and transfers between 
airport and ship. 

*Prices are per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled and may be modified or withdrawn without notice. 
Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Other restrictions apply.  Ships’ registry: Great Britain. **Pre-paid gratuities apply only to new bookings on 
departures shown.

It seems there’s always something new and 
exciting in the world of cruising. The latest is 

from Celebrity Cruises, who recently introduced 
their Suite Class for guests desiring the height 
of modern luxury. Beginning in April 2015, the 
Suite Class experience will include exclusive 
and unique privileges and benefits.
   What can you expect in Suite Class? From 
the one-of-a-kind Reflection Suite, with 
its jaw-dropping ocean views and unique 
cantilevered shower, to the stylish Sky Suites, 
the new Suite Class will include:
Private dining - A dedicated private 
restaurant reserved exclusively for Suite Class 
guests will be available morning, noon and 
night offering sumptuous dishes not available 
anywhere else onboard. You’ll be immersed in 
the local culture with specially crafted menus 
inspired by the destination…from locally 
caught seafood to the freshest pasta. 
The Cellar Master - Celebrity’s head 
sommelier - will select from more than 450 
wines to provide the perfect pairing.
Premium ‘all in’ benefits - Premium 
beverages, dining across all specialty 
restaurants, unlimited Internet access and a 
private bar with water, sodas and beers will 

all be complimentary when you stay in Royal, 
Penthouse and Reflection Suites. Your Suite 
Class experience will also include a daily 
high-end afternoon tea service served in your 
suite. As an extra perk, you’ll even receive 
reserved theater seating! Michael’s Club, a 
private VIP lounge, is available to you, along 
with a dedicated Concierge service.
The Celebrity ‘Suite Class’ welcome - Enjoy 
a no-hassle start to your cruise experience 
with priority check-in and embarkation.
Legendary butler service - From unpacking 
your luggage to booking the best destination 
experiences on land, your Suite Class butler 
will be on hand 24 hours a day to ensure 
seamless, dedicated and personalized service.
Luxurious stateroom amenities and benefits -
In your spacious suite you’ll be pampered with 
luxury amenities including deluxe Bulgari 
bathroom amenities, plush robes, premium 
bedding and an indulgent pillow menu. 
   Celebrity Cruises’ Suite Class experience 
was specially designed to appeal to discerning 
cruisers like you, and we at Brentwood Travel 
feel certain you’re going to love it. Give us a 
call so we can tell you more and help you plan 
your extraordinary Celebrity Cruise. 

SOUTH AMERICA – CONTINENT OF EXOTIC DISCOVERIES

CELEBRITY CRUISES: Such a ‘Suite’ Experience!

* Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability and capacity controlled. 
Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador. ** Hosted Cruise Amenities available only 
on E. Med. Sailing shown. Onboard credit only on W. Med. Sailing shown is per stateroom, dbl. occ.; based on cabin 
category; applies only to new bookings on departures shown above; may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

10-NIGHT 
EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN
Hosted Departure October 2, 2015
aboard Celebrity Reflection
RoundtRip Rome with stops in
sicily, mykonos, kusadasi, Rhodes, 
santoRini, athens, naples

Aqua Suite from $2,649*  
Signature Suite from $5,749*
Hosted Cruise Exclusives**
• Complimentary Shore Event in 
   Ephesus (Kusadasi)
• Complimentary Onboard Cocktail Party
• Traveler Host

* Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, subject to availability. Govt, taxes/fees additional. 
Ships' registry: Bahamas. ** Credits are based on and limited to double occupancy and restrictions apply.   

EXCLUSIVE HOSTED SAILING INCLUDES:
Complimentary Ensemble Experience Shore Event in Paraty • Luxury 
Option in lieu of above event • $150/person Onboard Credit** OR 
$175/stateroom On Location Credit** OR  $175/person Hotel Credit** • 
Onboard Cocktail Party • Ensemble Traveler Host

7-NIGHT 
WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
July 4, 2015
aboard Celebrity Equinox
BaRcelona to athens
cannes/monte caRlo; Genoa; 
Rome; amalfi coast/saleRno; 
souda, cRete

Signature Suite from $3,836*
Onboard Credit $25**

Seeing Europe in ‘Suite’ Style

314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059

CAPTIVATING SOUTH AMERICA
ExpEriEncEd on a luxurious, all-inclusivE rEgEnt sEvEn sEas voyagE

BUENOS AIRES TO RIO DE JANEIRO
11-Night Hosted Cruise aboard Seven Seas Mariner - Departing March 22, 2015

also visiting MontEvidEo & punta dEl EstE, uruguay; rio grandE, porto BElo, são 
paulo, paraty, ilha grandE and Búzios, Brazil

From $10,399* Concierge Suite and $8,499* Deluxe Verandah Suite
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10. EXPLORE IT ALL ON A HOLLAND AMERICA 
LAND+SEA JOURNEY – After 67 years, nobody knows Alaska 
like Holland America. It’s time to call Brentwood Travel and plan 
your stunning 2015 Alaska adventure with Holland America Line.

   

10 Reasons to Visit alaska & The Yukon

The world of Viking

The state of alaska and its next-door neighbor, Canada’s Yukon Territory, are home to more 
of nature’s miracles than you’ve ever seen. we’d like to offer you 10 of the quintessential 
experiences you’ll discover there.

1. See a Grizzly in the Wild – Thought to be 
ferocious, the grizzly is generally content to eat 
fresh salmon and wildberries and leave humans 
in peace. The bears are most likely to show 
themselves in Kluane National Park.

2. Photograph North America’s Biggest 
Mammals – Denali National Park is the best place 
to see the largest game animals on the continent: 
moose, caribou, wood bison, musk ox and elk.

3. Experience America’s Wildest Park – One 
92-mile road runs through Denali National Park’s 
six million acres of forest, tundra and mountains. 
In addition to nearly 40 species of mammals, 
Denali’s most sought-after sight is Mount 
McKinley, America’s tallest peak at 20,320 feet.

4. Haul in a Monster – When salmon come 
upstream to spawn, Alaska is a fisherman’s dream. 
Sitka is a hub for halibut and salmon seekers.

5. Get Splashed (Almost) by a Glacier – See huge 
glaciers calve directly into the sea when cruising 
Glacier Bay or Tracy Arm Fjord…awesome sights 
and sounds belonging to another age.

6. Get That “Last Frontier” Feeling – 
Reminders of the frontier days are found in 
Whitehorse and Skagway, where you can eat, 
drink and pan for gold as the early settlers did.

7. Cruise the Yukon River – Cruising the 
Yukon River, which was the lifeblood of the 
territory for people and supplies, still conjures 
images of Gold Rush days.

8. Stand on Top a Mountain – In Juneau, 
Mount Roberts is accessible by tram or foot. 
Nearby Thunder Mountain rises above the 
Mendenhall Glacier and is reached by a tough 
hike or easy helicopter ride.

9. Fly Over a Primitive World – Flying is an 
integral part of life in this vast land, and the view 
from the air is spectacular.

Nothing compares 
to the river, and 

a VIKING RIVER 
CRUISES journey 
makes it even more 
special. Where else 
but on the river can 

you cruise into the heart of the world’s greatest 
cities and towns, and discover the true nature 
of the land? Comfortable and convenient, river 
cruising offers a greater variety of destinations 
than you could encounter any other way.
   The unique design of the Viking Longships 
allows you to select from a variety of fabulous 
accommodations. From spacious Veranda 
staterooms and French Balcony staterooms with 
a sliding glass door, to the two-room Veranda 
Suites, each offers casual comfort and excellent 
river views. Or, choose one of two stunning 
Explorer Suites with wraparound verandas 
providing 270-degree views.
   On the Aquavit Terrace, a glorious outdoor 
seating area, you can have a casual meal, meet 
friends for a drink or relax with a book – all 
while enjoying the breathtaking views along 

your journey. Viking’s menu selections include 
regional dishes and contemporary cuisine with 
a variety of flavors designed to suit any palate. 
The “Taste of…” events introduce you to the 
food and drink of the region you’re exploring.  
Lounge areas, bars and a well-stocked library 
offer plenty of room for relaxing with 24-hour 
cappuccino, coffee or tea service, and wireless 
Internet – all complimentary, of course.
   Viking’s Europe sailings include journeys to 
Europe’s capitals in Germany, Hungary, Austria, 
Switzerland, Netherlands, France and Belgium…
plus Russia, China and Southeast Asia!

Viking Sets Sail on the Seas! 
Big news: Viking is building on its success with 
river cruising and introducing Viking ocean 
cruising. The first ocean voyages will begin in 
2015 with the maiden voyage of Viking Star, a 
light, intimate and elegant ship with a capacity 
of just 930 guests. Every stateroom will have a 
private verandah, and you can expect the same 
high quality of service, cuisine and experiences 
as found on Viking’s river ships. In 2016, two 
more ships will join the ocean fleet.

THE WORLD’S LEADING RIVER CRUISE LINE...BY FAR®

Ask for Viking’s 2015 Early Booking Discounts:
2-FOR-1 cruise plus international air discounts.
Hurry—this o� er expires soon!

* Note: 2-for-1 cruise and international air discounts are considered a single offer. International air does not have to be 
purchased to get cruise offer. Must request offer EBD at time of booking and pay in full by current expiration date; call 
for details. Valid on new bookings after 9/15/14, subject to availability and may not be combinable with any other offers 
except Past Guest Travel Credit and Referral Rewards Credit. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to change 
any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions apply; see Passenger Ticket Contract 
at vikingrivercruises.com. CST#2052644-40

VIKING RIVER CRUISES offers the best itineraries on the rivers of Europe, 
Russia and China. Enjoy exciting cities, rich cultural experiences, fi ne dining and 
deluxe accommodations on board the most modern ships —with everything from 
meals to shore excursions included in your fare. 

10-DAY LAND+SEA
YUKON+DOUBLE DENALI TOUR
Anchorage to Vancouver
August 5, 2015
•1 night in Dawson
• 2 nights in Denali with 
   Tundra Wilderness Tour
    PLUS
• 3-Day Inside Passage Cruise
Aboard ms Noordam
skagway, glaciEr Bay, kEtchikan

From $3,209* Veranda
$2,789* Oceanview

   Call Brentwood Travel right away for more information on 
the Longships traveling the rivers of Europe and the new ocean 
cruises available from Viking River Cruises.

* Prices per person, double occupancy, Land+Sea only, subject to availability, capacity controlled and may be modified 
or withdrawn without notice. Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Ships’ registry: The Netherlands
** Onboard credits are per stateroom, based on dbl occ. and apply only to new bookings on departures shown.

brentwood travel's gift for you! 
$75 Onboard Credit**(314) 439-5700 or (800) 527-1059

DISCOVER ALASKA & THE YUKON ON A LAND+SEA JOURNEY
12-DAY LAND+SEA
DOUBLE DENALI TOUR
Fairbanks to Vancouver
July 8, 2015
• 2 nights in Denali with 
   Tundra Wilderness Tour
• Riverboat Discovery 
    PLUS
• 7-Day Glacier Discovery Cruise
Aboard ms Oosterdam
glaciEr Bay, hainEs, JunEau, kEtchikan, 
insidE passagE

From $3,449* Veranda
$2,859* Oceanview
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what you’re looking for. 
   apple Vacations offers a huge choice of world-class hotels and 
all-inclusive resorts, and Brentwood Travel will find the right 
one for you at a price that will keep you smiling.

Riviera Maya & Playa Del Carmen ... Jewels of Mexico

a Great Idea For Your Next Vacation

Located south of Cancun, this 122-mile stretch of coastal paradise has it all – white sand beaches, 
turquoise waters, tropical jungles, and ancient Mayan ruins. It is the old meeting the new. Families with 
kids, romance-seeking couples or friends traveling together...the Riviera Maya caters to everyone.

   Having trouble deciding what to do on your next vacation? Take the family on a cruise? Spend 
time in a fascinating u.S. city? Take a driving trip? (while at the same time, staying within a 
budget.) No need to choose…you can do it all by driving to Houston and combining a fabulous visit 
there with a Caribbean cruise!

   Thousand-year-old ruins lie within sight of 
luxurious mega-resorts offering every amenity 
imaginable. For golfers there are a variety of 
challenging courses to choose from. Many 
resorts here are all-inclusive, offering all meals, 
drinks, gratuities, and entertainment at one 
price – an attractive option for budget-conscious 
travelers and families. 
   Visitors can dive and snorkel at the largest barrier 
coral reef in the northern hemisphere, enjoy a 
Mayan massage at one of the tranquil spas, golf 

where the PGA Tour has often been held, or 
relax all day in a hammock under the shade of a 
palm tree beside the Caribbean Sea while sipping 
refreshing margaritas. For a day of fun, visit the 
nearby town of Playa del Carmen and its shops, 
filled with local arts and handicrafts.  From there, 
you can take the ferry to the island of Cozumel for 
snorkeling or a jeep tour.
   Those interested in Mayan culture can visit 
archeological ruins, the largest of which is 
Tulum, an ancient Mayan temple built on a cliff. 
If you are adventuresome, a zip-line through the 
jungle, an afternoon snorkeling in a freshwater 
pool or an all-day jungle tour will be right up 
your alley. Interested in ecology and eco-parks? 
Then be sure to visit the eco-archeological water 
park at Xel-Ha, a spectacular natural aquarium 
and Xcaret Eco Theme Park where you can 
swim in underground rivers.
   It’s no wonder that Riviera Maya and Playa del 
Carmen have been selected “Best Destination” 
by Apple vacationers. If you’re shopping for a 
perfect family resort, a romantic location for a 
wedding or honeymoon, or an adults-only resort 
for a well-deserved quiet getaway, we have just 

  Houston, Texas, America's fourth-largest city, is 
a cosmopolitan destination, filled with world-
class restaurants, hotels, shopping, and nightlife. 
There are always things to do in this “Southern 
hospitality meets urban chic” city.
  Probably the most-visited attraction there is 
Space Center Houston, the official visitors’ 
experience at NASA's Johnson Space Center. The 
Starship Gallery Journey is a 12-minute feature 
of "On Human Destiny," which traces the history 
of the manned space program. You can also 
observe three capsules that were actually flown in 
space and mock-ups that were used for astronaut 
training. There is a behind-the-scenes tour to 
Johnson Space Center, including the Historical 
Mission Control Center and the International 
Space Station Shuttle mock-up facility where 
astronauts receive their training. This is a perfect 
experience to share with your entire family.
  If you are looking for an unforgettable evening 
with your “significant other,” here’s a suggestion: 

Housed in a 100-year-old log cabin on lush 
grounds just minutes from downtown, Rainbow 
Lodge is considered one of the most romantic 
spots to dine in Houston…charming and intimate, 
with cozy fireplaces and a meandering deck that 
looks out on a nearby creek. The food is simple 
yet deliciously prepared – from the cast iron-
seared red snapper to braised buffalo short ribs.
  For the ULTIMATE vacation, combine your 
trip to Houston with a glorious 7-night Western 
Caribbean cruise aboard Norwegian Cruise 
Line’s Norwegian Jewel. NCL’s Freestyle 
Cruising offers a wide range of complimentary 
dining options, all available on your schedule. 
The freedom continues with entertainment for 
everybody – from Broadway shows, to adults-
only clubs where you can dance 'til dawn, to 
supervised activities for kids and teens. When 
it's time to recover from the excitement, you can 
retreat to accommodations designed for the way 
you like to cruise. 

314.439.5700 or 800.527.1059
AD7340 7/14

Grand Sunset Princess All Suite Resort 5, complemented by natural 
surroundings of fascinating beauty, this impressive resort is located along a 
pristine white sand beach in Playa del Carmen and offers an unforgettable 
24-hour all-inclusive vacation experience.

Enjoy 12 pools including eight adult pools and four kids’ pools and dine at 
seven a la carte restaurants feature Mexican, Italian, Asian, seafood, and 
more, along with two plentiful buffets. 

   Call Brentwood Travel and learn more about why an 
NCL cruise from Houston could be your perfect vacation.

* Prices shown are cruise only, per person, based on double occupancy.  Airfare, govt. taxes and fees additional. 
Offers are based on availability, capacity controlled, not combinable with other offers, subject to change or 
cancellation without notice, and may be withdrawn at any time.  Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ registry: 
Bahamas and U.S.A. ** Onboard credits are per stateroom, based on dbl. occ.; applies only to new bookings on 
departures shown above; may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

brentwood travel's gift for you! 
$100 Onboard Credit** (314) 439-5700 or (800) 527-1059

January 10 from $549* (Oceanview) $749* (Balcony)
February 21 from $629* (Oceanview) $829* (Balcony)
March 14 from $749* (Oceanview) $949* (Balcony)

PLENTY OF SUN AND SURF 
IN NORWEGIAN’S CARIBBEAN
Exclusive Prices on 2015 Sailings

7-Day Western 
Caribbean Cruise
Roundtrip Houston
Visiting Cozumel; 
Belize City; Roatan, 
Honduras
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Continued from page 1
shares a favorite secret for this port of call. 
After a day of exploration and sightseeing, 
you revel in the sumptuous comforts of 
modernity…remote flat-panel TV with DVD 
or Blu-ray player, wireless Internet service, 
and a well-stocked bar. Following an evening 
dining, dancing, or gaming in the casino, you 
rest your head on the pillow of your choice 
and melt into a bed piled high with plush 
duvets and the finest linens.

  Both of Crystal’s 
magnificent ships have 
recently undergone 
design changes. One 
feature of Crystal 
Symphony's recent $15 
million redesign is the 
newly styled Avenue 
Saloon, one of the 
ship's most popular 
venues. The piano bar 
retains its 19th-century 
gentlemen's club feel 
with rich mahogany 
woods, buttery leathers, 
and smooth velvets. 
Inspired by the casual-

yet-cultured vibe of Southern California, 
Crystal Serenity's redesign boasts a chic and 
contemporary style featuring several cruise 
industry firsts, such as a chef's herb garden as 
part of vibrant "vertical walls" of greenery.
  Where would you like to venture on your 
next cruise vacation – Europe, Mediterranean, 
Alaska, Caribbean, Panama Canal, Australia/
New Zealand, Hawaii/South Pacific, 
Antarctica, Asia? Crystal Cruises is ready to 
take you there in style. And, if time is not an 

issue for you, be sure to let us tell you about Crystal’s renowned 
world cruises. Do yourself a favor and talk to us at Brentwood 
Travel about the Crystal difference…we think you deserve it!

* Prices are per person, double occupancy, cruise only. Airfare, taxes and fees are not included. Offers are capacity controlled, 
subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas

THE CRYSTAL DIFFERENCE
UNMATCHED LUXURY…PHENOMENAL VALUE

E X C L U S I V E  H O S T E D  S A I L I N G  I N C L U D E S :
complimentaRy ensemBle expeRience shoRe event - luxuRy option in lieu 

of aBove event - $150/peRson onBoaRd cRedit** oR $175/stateRoom on 
location cRedit** oR $175/peRson hotel cRedit**

 • OnbOard COCktail Party • EnsEmblE travElEr HOst

MEDITERRANEAN MOSAIC
12-Day Hosted Cruise
Aboard Crystal Serenity
May 31, 2015 • Rome to Istanbul
soRRento, sicily, valletta, santoRini,
Rhodes, kusadasi, canakkale
With a complimentary shore excursion in Valletta
from $6,090* Deluxe Stateroom - $7,340* Deluxe Veranda

PAGODAS & PALACES
13-Day Hosted Cruise
Aboard Crystal Symphony
February 11, 2015 • Hong Kong to Singapore
chan may & ho chi minh city, vietnam;
BanGkok, thailand; sihanoukville, camBodia
With a complimentary shore excursion in Ho Chi Minh
from $6,965* Deluxe Stateroom   $8,345* Deluxe Veranda

CRYSTAL CRUISES – The Difference is Crystal Clear

CRuiSE ExPO 2015 ––––––––––––––––––

Exclusive 25th Anniversary Offers
Special Show Prices
Free Added Amenities
Free Airport Parking

Free Macy’s Gift Card

Mark Your Calendar Now!
CAll  BrENtwOOd trAvEl  FOr dEtAilS

314.439.5700 • 800.527.1059

WE WILL BE CELEBRATING BIG AT OuR

25TH ANNuAL CRuISE EXPO
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

January 23-25, 2015
14 top Cruise lines will Be represented

The honors and accolades just keep rolling 
in for Brentwood Travel and our President 
and CEO, Stephanie Turner, CTC.

Travel Agent magazine named Stephanie Turner, 
CTC as one of the TOP 25 TRAVEL AGENTS in 
the United States. This award recognizes travel 
agents who have “surpassed standard expectations, 
making a positive impact on the travel industry.”

Ensemble Travel® Group recently honored 
Stephanie Turner and Brentwood Travel as one 
of the TOP PRODUCERS IN THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA. Ensemble Travel is 
an international organization of professional 
travel agencies. This is the fifth time Turner and 
Brentwood Travel have received this honor. 

AwARdS

win a Free 
Caribbean 

Cruise



OCEANIA CRUISES – Distinctively Different

A RESORT FOR EVERY FAMILY!

If you haven’t experienced Oceania Cruises, 
you should know what you have been 

missing. Oceania Cruises is recognized for 
offering outstanding value in upscale cruising 
that blends gracious elegance and casual living.
   Casual Elegance - While decidedly 
luxurious, Oceania’s mid-sized ships have a 
relaxed and unpretentious ambiance similar 
to a private country club. Leave those tuxedos 
and evening gowns at home…nothing stuffy 
or formal about these ships!
   Impeccable Service – Oceania takes great 
pride in its professionally trained European 
staff, anticipating your every whim and desire. 
With a guest to staff ratio of about 1.6 to 1, 
you can be assured of exceptional service 
throughout your voyage.   
   Extraordinary Cuisine – You’ll experience 
the finest cuisine in a wide variety of distinctive 
gourmet restaurants, at no additional charge!  
Legendary chef Jacques Pépin, Executive 

Culinary Director of Oceania Cruises, has 
created a collection of spectacular 5-star 
menus. All ships feature four exquisite and 
unique restaurants, and another four new 
venues have been added onboard Marina and 
Riviera. An open seating policy lets you decide 
when, where and with whom you wish to dine.  
   Comfort and Pampering – Feel like royalty 
in your stateroom or suite with a Prestige 
Tranquility Bed, Egyptian cotton linens and 
marble-accented bathroom with Bulgari 
toiletries. Suites and penthouses feature 24-hour 
butler service. Behind the doors of the Canyon 
Ranch Spa, indulge in pampering beyond 
your wildest dreams. For the complete spa 
experience, Canyon Ranch cuisine is served in 
the Grand Dining Room and the Terrace Café.
   Distinctive Experiences – To allow for 
in-depth exploration of your destination, 
Oceania’s port-intensive itineraries feature 
more overnight visits and extended evening 
port stays. Onboard Marina and Riviera, you 
can visit the Artist Loft, where talented artists-
in-residence teach painting and arts & crafts. 
In the Bon Appétit Culinary Center, the only 
hands-on cooking school at sea, master chefs 
provide instruction in a teaching kitchen with 
individual cooking stations. 
   Value – Oceania’s 2 for 1 cruise fares even 
include FREE Airfare. There’s never an 
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additional charge for specialty restaurants, and unlimited soft drinks, 
bottled water, specialty coffees are always FREE. There’s even 
FREE shuttle service from ship to city center in many ports of call!
   Now that you know, isn’t it time to call Brentwood Travel to 
plan your Oceania Cruises vacation?

Have you have 
been considering 

a family vacation at 
Walt Disney World? 
Did you know that 
there’s a Disney 

Resort hotel to fit every family’s budget and 
requirements? Disney Resort hotel guests 
enjoy great benefits such as complimentary 
airport transportation, extra time in the parks 
and worry-free, complimentary transportation 
throughout Walt Disney World® Resort.
   Themes at Disney Value Resorts range from 
sports to pop culture and are big on everything 
but the price! Disney Moderate Resorts offer 
the perfect combination of value and amenities. 
With the highest level of quality and convenience 
available, Disney Deluxe Resorts offer 
beautifully decorated rooms, elaborately themed 
pools, character dining and recreational activities. 
Disney Deluxe Villa Resorts combine the magic 
of Disney with the comforts of home. From 
Studios equipped with convenient kitchenettes, 
to one- or two-bedroom villas featuring full 
kitchens, private bedrooms, whirlpool tub and 
washer/dryer, Disney Deluxe Villas offer some of 
the best amenities you could want. 

Large family of five or more?  
Disney has that covered.
   In the Value category, Family Suites 
at Disney’s Art of Animation Resort 
and Disney’s All-Star Music Resort can 
comfortably sleep up to six people and include 
a master bedroom, living area with pull-out 
sleeping accommodations, two bathrooms, a 
kitchenette, and more!
   In the Moderate category, nestled in Disney's 
Fort Wilderness Resort, Wilderness Cabins 
feature vaulted wood-beam ceilings and private 
barbecue decks. Spacious, homelike living, 
dining and bedrooms accommodate up to 
six, and the kitchen is fully equipped. Plus, 
select rooms at Disney’s Port Orleans Resort – 
Riverside can accommodate up to five guests, 
including one child (ages 3-9) with two queen-
size beds and a fold-down bed. 
   Deluxe Resort hotels all offer spacious options 
for larger traveling parties, including rooms and 
suites that accommodate five or more guests.
With flexible room arrangements, the spacious 
2- and 3-bedroom Disney Deluxe Villas are 
a category of their own, featuring all the 
comforts of home. Disney Deluxe Villas can 
sleep anywhere from 8-12 guests!

CS-14-32457   ©Disney

What’s your Disney side? That’s the side you simply can’t wait to share as a 
family. It’s the side of you that laughs bigger, screams louder, and just plain 
lives life to the fullest. It’s the side of you that comes out to play the moment 
your family steps through the gates of the Walt Disney World® Resort. 

So why wait? Share the magic right now and come show your Disney side!

Contact Brentwood Travel today!

   Do your family a favor and make your next vacation a Disney 
experience. Talk to a Disney Specialist at Brentwood Travel and see 
how easy it is to create unforgettable memories at walt Disney world.

* Prices shown are cruise only, per person based on double occupancy; subject to availability at time of booking; may 
not be combinable with other offers; capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice. Gov’t. taxes and 
fees are included. Airfare and air taxes additional. Ship’s registry: Marshall 
Islands. ** Pre-paid gratuities and onboard credits are per stateroom, 
based on dbl occ. and apply only to new bookings on departures shown 
above.  Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

PRICES INCLUDE 
ALL TAXES AND FEES!

THE GLORIOUS 
MEdITERRANEAN

exclusive from brentwood travel 
Pre-Paid Gratuities**

$150 Spa Or Shipboard Credit**

COASTAL HIDEAWAYS
Barcelona to Rome
April 25, 2015 • 8 days aboard Riviera
from $3,799* (Deluxe Oceanview)
$4,499* (Veranda)

iSLES & EMPiRES
Rome to Venice
May 3, 2015 • 8 days aboard Riviera
from $3,799* (Deluxe Oceanview)
$4.499* (Veranda)
NOTE: For a spectacular journey, combine these two
 voyages on Riviera back-to-back!

EXOTIC 
MEDITERRANEAN
Istanbul to Lisbon
May 20, 2015
11 days aboard Nautica
from $5,199*  (Deluxe Oceanview)
$5,999* (Veranda)



DOUBLE YOUR EUROPE EXPERIENCE
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innovative onboard activities, awe-inspiring entertainment, extra-
special dining options and outstanding service – these are just 
some of what sets Royal Caribbean apart. 
   Call Brentwood Travel today to plan a last-minute fall or winter 
cruise – and it’s not too soon to think Royal Caribbean for 2015!

 

The Western Caribbean, with its temperate 
seas, sunny weather and cultural diversity 

makes for a fun-filled vacation destination 
year-round. But the Caribbean has a lot more 
to offer than sun, surf and sand. Venture 
beyond to the natural wonders and historic 
sites throughout the islands of the Western 
Caribbean for a complete experience.
   In Cozumel, Mexico, don't miss the 
opportunity to explore the ruins of the ancient 
Mayan city of Tulúm, majestically perched 
above the turquoise Caribbean. The site was 
occupied as far back as A.D. 600. You will 
be struck by the pyramid-shaped El Castillo, 
which dominates the city from atop a 40-foot 
cliff. One of the top diving destinations in the 
world for its bright storybook coral reefs, the 
island of Cozumel is also home to a variety of 
natural beaches. Sit back, relax, and bury your 

toes in the beautiful white sand!
    Situated on Jamaica's north coast about 18 
miles east of Montego Bay, Falmouth is noted 
for being one of the Caribbean's best-preserved 
Georgian towns. Visitors to Falmouth can 
experience the revitalization of one of the first 
shipping ports in the Caribbean, with a rich 
heritage dating back more than 240 years. Take 
in Falmouth’s British Colonial architecture 
and visit the Good Hope Great House for rich 
history, culture and scenic beauty including the 
Pottery House and Trading House.
   With its spectacular coral reefs and amazing 
marine life, Grand Cayman attracts divers the 
world over. Stroll along Seven Mile Beach, 
defined by its long stretches of soft white sand. 
This pristine expanse of land is lined with 
resorts, restaurants and shops. You might also 
want to visit the Cayman Turtle Farm, home to 
thousands of sea turtles, and the colorful 65-
acre Queen Elizabeth II Botanic Park.
   Nobody sails the Western Caribbean quite 
like Royal Caribbean Cruise Line. They 
have a wide variety of itineraries to fit any 
schedule, any budget and any ship preference. 
Whether you are planning a perfect getaway 
for two, a family vacation or a honeymoon, 
Royal Caribbean is for you. The most 

   Dilemma: There are so many places in 
Europe you want to visit, but you can’t figure 
out how to make it work.
   Solution: Take a back-to-back pair of 
Avalon Waterways’ fabulous river cruises.
   Avalon offers you a new and original way to 
“see it all” on your visit to Europe. They have 
combined two of their best and most popular 
cruise itineraries into one spectacular voyage 
called “Rhine & Rhône Revealed.” Fly once – 
cruise twice!
   The first voyage takes passengers on one of 
Europe’s most legendary rivers, the Rhine. 
Flowing from the Swiss Alps, through Germany 
and to Holland’s North Sea, the Rhine River is 
most famous for the imposing medieval castles 
that line its banks. Sail through four countries 
as you visit Amsterdam, Cologne, Koblenz, 
Rudesheim, Heidelberg, Strasbourg and Basel. 
This cruise is enhanced even further by an 

overnight stay in Amsterdam before you set 
sail, giving you an opportunity to visit must-see 
places like the Van Gogh Museum and Ann 
Frank House and take a boat ride through the 
maze of canals that crisscross this city.
   When you complete your Rhine journey 
and disembark in Basel, Switzerland, you’ll 
be whisked away on an Avalon-chartered 
motorcoach and travel in comfort to Beaune 
for a wine tasting or visit to Hôtel-Dieu. Next, 
board your ship in quaint Chalon-sur-Saône 
where you’ll begin your memorable river cruise 
through southern France on the Rhône and 
Sôane rivers.
   Your next stops include Avignon, charming 
Viviers, medieval Tournon, Vienne, France’s 
gastronomic capital of Lyon, as well as 
Mâcon, Tournus, Chalon-sur-Saône. Before 
disembarking your ship in Arles, sail through 
the peaceful Camargue area. Your vacation 
ends with an overnight on the French Riviera, 
also known as the Côte d’Azur, at the 
magnificent Fairmont Monte Carlo. This cruise 
vacation has it all – beautiful countryside, 
delightful towns, wine-tasting and more!
   The ships of Avalon Waterways feature large 
staterooms, panoramic views and unmatched 
service. Their incredible dining choices, 
fascinating tours and top-notch English-

speaking guides will make your vacation truly memorable. In 
addition to their exciting Europe journeys, Avalon offers a wide 
variety of cruises in South America, China and Southeast Asia. 
   Let the consultants at Brentwood Travel tell you more about 
river cruising and the avalon difference.

R

W W
DISCOVER A VACATION WHERE 

AMAZING DESCRIBES EVERY DAY.

*Prices are per person, cruise only, based on double occupancy in balcony stateroom and in U.S. dollars. All itineraries and prices are subject to change 
without notice. Certain restrictions apply. Government taxes and fees are additional. WOW is a registered trademark of Royal Caribbean International. 
©2014 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas.  14039532  •  7/14/2014

Oasis of the Seas® & Allure of the Seas® 

7-NIGHT EASTERN/WESTERN CARIBBEAN
Last minute Fall and Winter sailings!

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOMS FROM: $1,179*

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of up to $120.36 per person are additional.

Ask us about special amenities exclusively for Brentwood Travel Clients

BRENTWOOD TRAVEL 
314.439.5700 • 800.527.1059 • WWW.BRENTWOODTRAVEL.COM

* Price is per person cruise only, based on cat. E, based on availability and subject to change. 
Airfare, taxes and fees additional.

®

Two Popular Cruises Combine for One Spectacular Voyage

RHINE & RHÔNE REVEALED
15 Nights, Sailing from Amsterdam, Holland to Côte d’Azur, France

Aboard Poetry II & Tranquility II
2015 Sailings from April through October from $5,348*

NOTE: This voyage combines two itineraries, “Romantic Rhine” and “Burgundy & 
Provence,”which may also be purchased separately.

Fly Once – Cruise TwiCe

WESTERN CARIBBEAN: Sun, Fun and So Much to See


